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ABSTRACT. This paper discusses the background and magnitude of challenges that the U.S. Department of
Fncrgy (DOE) faces in accomplishing its task to characterize and remediate wastes at its sites. The analytical-
sample-shipment needs are discussed, anticipated packaging and transport problems are assessed, and the way in
which DOE's Transportation Management Division is preparing to support other DOE organizations in addressing
these challenges is summarized. Many challenges arising from the need to ship analytical samples are centered upon
resolving packaging issues. Resolution of these challenges will require further efforts to define and quantify
packaging requirements better and to develop methods for addressing resultant issues in a timely, an efficient, and
a safe manner.

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has created the Office of Environmental Restoration and
Waste Management (EM) to address the diverse complex problems associated with the remediation
of DOE sites. Included in this office are two companion divisions that are playing vital roles in
preparing for and monitoring and implementing the remediation process: the Transportation
Management Division [TMD EM-561)] and the Laboratory Management Division [LMD (EM-563)].
One of LMD's goals is "to maximize participation of commercial sector laboratories."^) Attaining
this goal will lead to the need to ship significant quantities of materials from DOE sites to commercial
analytical laboratories, and from these commercial laboratories back to DOE sites.

The LMD has proceeded in its efforts and has issued detailed plans for proceeding further. As a
result, the packaging and transportation planning by TMD, in support of LMD, has now been able
to start in earnest. This LMD planning includes the development of a five year plan (1) and progress
toward the scoping of sample needs on a site-by-site basis (e.g., see Reference 2). Thus, at the end
of calendar year 1992, LMD and TMP started a cooperative effort to scope out the magnitude of,
identify problems with, and better understand and prepare to address the challenges facing DOE in
packaging and transporting waste samples and analysis residues (many of which will be mixed wastes)
resulting from the environmental and waste characterization sampling activities at DOE sites.

This cooperation between LMD and TMD has included the formation of a Laboratory Sample
Packaging and Transportation Working Group, which includes representatives from TMD, LMD,
national laboratories, and DOE support subcontractors. The initial efforts and findings of the



working group arc provided in this paper, which addresses the challenges laced by DOE to safely and
efficiently package and transport mixed wastes in support of laboratory analysis activities.

CHARACTERISTICS OF MATERIALS TO BE SHIPPED

The scoping of the characteristics and quantities of samples needed for analysis and the resulting
residues from the analyses is under way. The first estimates for the Idaho National Engineering
Labontory (INEL), have been issued (2). A wide variation is being identified in the types of samples
to be obtained, packaged, and transported to analytical laboratories. The INEL study categorized the
sample sources as 'routine," "waste," and "other" as follows (2):

Routine Monitoring: samples made to satisfy monitoring requirements for demonstrating
compliance to requirements such as those from the Clean Water Act, the Safe Drinking
Water Act, and the Clean Air Aci. The INEL report indicated that these samples will be
typically nonhazardous and nonradioactive.

Hazardous Waste: nonradioactive samples that contain either toxic, corrosive, flammable or
reactive chemicals or polvchlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) above limits defined by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

Radioactive Waste: radioactive samples thai contain source, special nuclear, or by-product
materials. These are further categorized into low-level wastes (LLW), transuranic (TRU)
wastes (both contact handled and remote handled), and high-level wastes (HLW).

Mixed Waste: radioactive samples lhat also contain chemically and/or physically hazardous
materials. These are further categorized into mixed LLW, Mixed TRU wastes (both contact
handled and remote handled), and mixed HLW.

Other: samples required by remediation that are not covered by the previous categories.

These samples are, of course, uncharacterized and may be either nonhazardous or hazardous. Because
of their origin and until they are properly analyzed, conservative approaches generally will be
necessary in handling, packaging, and transporting them by the sampling sites. If there is even the
slightest potential of hazardous materials in the samples, personnel at the sampling site will need to
assume the materials are hazardous and will therefore handle, package and transport them accordingly.
The result of this conservative approach will be that many of the samples will be presumed to be of
the mixed hazardous category.

In addition to the shipment of samples from the sampling site to an analytical laboratory, there will
also be significant transport of materials from the laboratory to storage or disposal sites. Generally,
the unused portions of samples, residues from sample analyses, and any secondary waste streams will
all need to be returned to the originating DOE silc or to some other DOE-designated site for storage
or disposal. Because the materials resulting from the sample analyses will be properly characterized,
the proper packaging requirements will be readily established for them. It is expected that many of
these will be of the mixed waste category. Also, the remaining portion of the samples will have been
characterized, and the proper packaging and transportation requirements will be readily established
for them.

As has been demonstrated for one DOE site (see the next section of this paper), many of the
materials to be shipped are projected to be categorized as mixed waste. This is true whether they are



samples being shipped to an analytical laboratory, portions of samples being shipped from an
analytical laboratory-, or waste residues arising from the analytical laboratory's activities.

QUANTITIES AND TYPES OF MIXED WASTES AND OTHER MATERIALS TO BE SHIPPED

The estimating of the quantities and characteristics of sample analyses to be requested is under way,
and the first estimates for one site, the INEL, have been documented. The evaluation for INEL
provides a first perspective of the magnitude of the challenge facing DOE. The report for INEL notes
that "the annual number of analytical requests from INEL programs may be biased low."(2) That is,
the number of analytical requests will probably be higher than those shown in the report. The
following subsections, which summarize the perspective for the INEL site, are derived from Ref. 2;
preliminary, unpublished data for the Hanford site; and preliminary, unpublished data for all
shipments of TRU wastes, DOE-widc. It is estimated that most of these will be categorized as mixed
waste.

Quantities (or INEL

Reference 2 documents the number of analytical sample requests, not the number of samples requiring
shipment. It is expected thai multiple analyses will be made from a single sample. Hence, the
number of samples that will be shipped will generally be significantly smaller (possibly, on average,
by about a factor of 10) than the number of analytical requests. Regardless of what finally results,
the number of potential samples that must be packaged and transported to analytical laboratories is
certainly significant, whether the samples are sent to DOE laboratories on the sampling site, to DOE
laboratories away from the sampling site, or to commercial laboratories.

The data from the INEL evaluation can be used at this time only as an indicator of the magnitude
of the task. The INEL study, which provides projected analytical sample requests per year, over a 10-
year period for this one site, are summarized in Table 1.

These data demonstrate that, during the next 10 years, about 1.3 million analytical sample requests
can be expected for the INEL site alone. Of these, 83 % will be categorized mixed waste. These
mixed waste are expected to be:

21 % mixed LLW,
76 % mixed TRU Waste, and
3 % mixed HLW.

Thus, from these data it can be seen readily that, at least for this one DOE site, the majority of the
analytical requests are projected to be categorized as mixed waste and the majority of these mixed
waste samples will be mixed TRU wastes.

As noted previously, many analyses may be obtained from a single sample. Also, multiple samples
may be shipped in a single package. Considering the need for timely analyses and the need to ship
unused portions of samples and secondary waste streams from the analytical laboratories, the
shipments involved in the sampling program for INEL alone could approach 100,000 over the next
ten years (i.e., about 10,000 shipments per year). This compares with 1992 DOE nation-wide shipping
activity of 23,000 shipments of all hazardous materials. Thus, the burden on the DOE packaging and
transportation system imposed by sample analysis will be a significant increase over current activities
and capabilities.



Table 1. Ten year summary of projected number of analytical sample requests lo be made by INKL (2)

Year Sample Category Totals

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

Grand
Totals

Routine
Monitoring

15,482

16,010

14,609

15,219

15,436

15,287

15,530

13,409

13,652

10,922

145,556

Mixed
Hazardous Mixed TRU Mixed Radioactive
Waste LLW Waste HLW Waste

8,487 20,770 5,487 3,000 1,307 54,533

6,740 47,243 6,900 3.000 3,556 83,449

5,586 47,176 10,302 3,135 1,806 82,614

4,801 27,436 3,985 3,135 806 55,382

4,585 16,367 51,565 3,135 806 91,894

6,410 13,795 51,565 3,135 1,306 91,498

6,184 12,515 51,565 3,135 806 89,735

7,499 15,144 205,149 3,135 806 245,142

3,594 12,395 206,749 3,135 806 240,331

4,999 12,395 205,149 3,135 806 237,406

1,271,98458,885 225,236 798,416 31,080 12,811

Quantities for the Hanford Site

Data were obtained informally for the Hanford site from Westinghouse Hanford Corporation
personnel at the first meeting of the Laboratory Sample Packaging and Transportation Working
Group. The data show that the number of analytical sample requests (determinations) for the
Hanford site will grow from about 1 million in 1993 to 2 million in 1998. The radioactive nature of
the samples for these determinations in 1998 is projected to be approximately:

Number of
Sample

Requests
(Determinations)

1,000,000

200,000

350,000

Radioactive
Characteristics

of the Samples

<10 mrem/h and
<100nCi/g;

10 to 200 mrem/h and
<100nCi/g;

>200 mrem/h

500,000 <100nCi/gofTRU.



Again, because multiple analyses may be obtained from a single sample and multiple samples may be
shipped in a single package, the number of shipments involved in the sampling program for the
Hanford site will be significantly less than the number of determinations. Thus, as with INEL, it can
be projected that the number of shipments per year for the Hanford site associated with samples and
analytical residues arising from analyses could number in the tens of thousands per year.

In addition to the samples required for the remediation of the Hanford site in general, an additional
challenge concerns the shipment of core samples from the HLW tanks to analytical laboratories for
characterization. These samples will generally require shipment in shielded casks unless the samples
continue to be handled under special arrangements, on-site, at Hanford. The core samples are
currently transported in 19-in. (0.48 m) segments. A minimum of two full cores are to be taken from
each tank. Thus, if future shipping utilizes the 19-in. (0.48 m) core segments, and there are an
average of five 19-inch core segments per core sample, a minimum of about 1,770 core segments will
require packaging and shipping for the 177 tanks at Hanford. To satisfy tri-party agreements between
DOE, the operator of the Hanford site, and the state of Washington, these shipments are projected
to occur by 1998. In addition to the core segment shipments, the unused portions of the samples and
the analytical residues also will require shipment from the analytical laboratories, in all cases, these
shipments will be categorized as mixed wastes.

Quantities of TRU Waste Samples to be Shipped

Based upon preliminary, undocumented data obtained by the working group, the number of required
TRU field samples required will grow from about 2300 per year in 1993 (based upon the 5,487
analytical sample requests shown in Table 1, where approximately two analyses are obtained per
sample, all from INEL) to more than 20,000 per year beginning in about 2003 (projected to come
from the Hanford, INEL, Los Alamos, Oak Ridge, Rocky Flats, and Savannah River sites). Thus, it
appears that one of DOE's major challenges will be the shipment of TRU waste samples.

ISSUES AND CHALLENGES IN SHIPPING MIXED WASTES RESULTING FROM SAMPLING ACTIVITIES

At its first meeting, the Laboratory Sample Packaging and Transportation Working Group began to
identify a number of challenges and issues that must be addressed if the LMD activities are to proceed
efficiently and safely. A significant number of issues were identified, and some of them were viewed
as key issues that will need near-term attention by packaging and transportation personnel.

The following lists some of these issues, and discusses them. It was recognized by the working group
that varied problems may be faced by different sites in packaging and transporting samples. As other
sites are considered, additional issues will arise. High-priority sites for near-term evaluation include
the Savannah River, INEL, Rocky Flats, and Los Alamos sites, and the three sites in Oak Ridge.

Need for Efficient Chilled Sample Packages

The EPA imposes a requirement (40 CFR Part 136) (3) upon many samples that, from the lime they
are obtained until they are tested, they must be maintained at 4°C (+2°C). This requirement is
imposed to allow for the evaluation of the presence of volatiles in the sample.

The samples, many of which could be mixed waste, must therefore be transported in some type of
cooled (or chilled) container, and they must be transported rapidly from origin to destination because
the low temperature will most likely be maintained using a passive system (e.g., ice). Air transport
is therefore required. Currently, no package exists that can be used effectively and efficiently to ship
these samples by air; existing packages, which will accommodate ice for a period of days, do not



simultaneously satisfy both the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) (4) and International Air
Transport Association (IATA) (5) regulations. Thus, a new package design, or perhaps multiple
package designs, for chilled samples will be required.

Weed for a Standard Policy on Air Shipment of Plutonium

Many mixed waste samples will either be suspected of being, or known to be, contaminated with TRU
materials, specifically with piutonium. The current U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
regulations require that "plutonium in excess of 20 curies per package" must be shipped as a solid and
must be packaged in a separate inner container placed within outer packaging that meets special
containment requirements (10 CFR Part 71.63) (6). In addition to these requirements, the NRC
specifies also that air transport is not allowed unless certain requirements are sa'>sfied (10 CFR Part
71.88) (6). These include either

(a) that the plutonium be contained in a material in which the specific aclivity is not greater than
2 nCi per gram of material and in which the radioactivity is essentially uniformly distributed;
or

(b) that the plutonium be shipped in a single package containing no more than an A, quantity
of plutonium isotopes (where A, is 0.002 Ci for u"Pu and MUPu, 0.003 Ci for W8Pu, and 0.1 Ci
for 2"Pu).

Because many samples that require chilling to satisfy EPA requirements will also be plutonium
contaminated, air shipments will be required. However, the working group has determined that
different sites are interpreting the NRC requirements in different ways. Some sites, apparently based
on a conservative interpretation of regulatory requirements, have precluded all air shipments of such
samples. A DOE-wide, consistent interpretation of the regulations would resolve this problem.

Weed for a New, Diverse Package Design for Shipment of Liquid Samples

The ability of sampling sites to ship multiple samples of mixed wastes in a single package is
constrained currently because adequate package designs to accommodate such multiple samples do
not exist. The working group has determined that the design of a new package, which could carry
large quantities of liquid samples and have the capability of containing either single or multiple
bodies and different types of bottles would be useful.

Need to Prepare for Future Enhanced Mixed Waste Shipping Demand

The working group determined that a significant enhancement in the need for packages and shipments
of mixed wastes will be needed as the characterization and remediation of DOE sites progress. These
needs are driven by many factors. For example, as noted previously, rapid growth in the number of
alpha-contaminated, mixed waste samples needing shipment is projected. In addition, as
characterization proceeds, more hazardous samples are expected to be obtained. This will require she
use of new, enhanced package designs with more shielding or increased capabilities.

In addition, the system must be prepared to accommodate the unexpected. When samples arc taken,
it may be determined in some cases that the samples may be more hazardous than anticipated.
Consequently, packagings must be available to receive these samples. All these factors indicate that
there is a need to prepare a "family" of package designs that can accommodate a wide ran^c of mixed
wastes.



Need for HL W Sample and Analytical Product Packages

As the number of samples from the HLW tanks at the Hanford siic grows, the need to ship samples
off-site to other laboratories can be expected. When this occurs (and it could occur within the next
two to three years), there will be a need to

have available NRC-certified package designs (current certified package designs for shipment
of these samples do not exist),

have NRC-certified package designs for multiple 19-in. (0.48 m) samples (currently, all
shipments are made on-site in non-certified package designs, one sample at a time),

have designed and fabricated more efficient packages for the on-site shipments (this could
reduce costs and personnel exposure),

address package-facility interface issues (current analytical laboratory could not conveniently
accommodate certified casks),

consider upgrading and recertifying existing, commercially available Type B package designs
(some commercially available package designs might be adapted to satisfy the HLW-sample
shipping requirements), and

prepare for off-site shipments of unused samples and secondary wastes (if additional analytical
laboratories are used, then these .materials will require shipment to some location for storage
or disposal; certified package designs will be required for these shipments; currently, such
shipments are made on-site in uncertified packagings).

Concerning the latter issue, little experience is available in packaging or shipping secondary wastes
(generally mixed wastes), waste products from analytical laboratories, and unused samples. The
working group has determined that a significant effort may be required to prepare for these activities.
As this effort progresses, a number of issues will need to be addressed, including defining where, when
and how the mixed wastes arising from analytical laboratory efforts are to be shipped.

CONCLUSION

This paper has elaborated on the LMD program, the magnitude of analytical requests expected from
DOE sites, the complexity and magnitude of the packaging and transport problems which are expected
to arise, and the manner in which TMD is preparing to support LMD and the DOE sites in
addressing these issues. The paper reports on some preliminary efforts by a working group formed
by TMD and LMD, that has identified some of the challenging issues that must be addressed if DOE
is to accomplish successfully its site characterization and remediation tasks. Many of these challenges
are centered upon resolving packaging issues, and these issues have been discussed. Further effort
by the working group is expected to better define the challenges, and to result in either defining
packaging requirements or to define other methods for resolving the issues in a timely, an efficient,
and a safe manner.
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